July 15, 2018 — Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

July 15, 2018
Serving Your Sacramental Needs
The Sacrament of Baptism
The Sacrament is celebrated on Sundays at 1:30 PM and on
the first Saturday of each month. Parents, please call the
parish office to arrange a meeting with a priest.
The Sacrament of Eucharist
See front cover for mass times. If you are sick for an
extended period of time or are homebound, contact the
parish office to have someone bring Communion to you.
The Sacrament of Confirmation
School aged children can prepare for this Sacrament by
contacting our Faith Formation Office. Adults who have
yet to be Confirmed should contact the Parish Office
The Sacrament of Reconciliation
As listed on front cover or call the office to see a priest.
The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick
This Sacrament is for the living. We celebrate this
Sacrament each Spring and Fall for those who are
chronically ill, advanced in age, or who are about to
undergo surgery or hospitalization. We can arrange the
Sacrament at other times by calling the Parish Office.
Emergencies: Call the office to speak to a priest.
Nighttime emergencies
(631) 538-7219
The Sacrament of Matrimony
Bride or Groom please call the office at least six months
before your desired wedding date to begin preparations for
marriage. Please make contact with the parish before
making other wedding day plans!
The Sacrament of Holy Orders
If you feel called to serve in the church as a priest deacon
or in consecrated religious life, call the office to speak to
one of the priests or deacons for guidance.
Interested in possibly becoming Catholic?
Contact the rectory to arrange a meeting to discuss your
questions. We have classes to help people learn about our
faith and decide if becoming Catholic is best for you. This
whole process of inquiry and potential conversion is called
RCIA—The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.
We will respect your personal journey with God!

Altar Bread & Wine
In Memory of
Vincent Festa
Requested by
Ann Festa
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Mass Intentions for the Week
Sunday, July 15 (Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
7:00
Luz Wallcott (The Marchany Family)
9:00
Dec’d. Mbrs. of St. Regis K of C & Columbiettes,
Christine Firestone (Loving Family), Eric Rosen
(Richard Darrell), Lex Vodopija (Maryann & Jim Onorato)
Robert Salzano (Loving Wife & Daughter)
For the People of the Parish
10:30 Cathy Szynaka (CDA Court St. Joseph 975)
12:00 Howard Sandie (Loving Family)
5:00 James Malloy (The Murphy Family)
Monday, July 16
7:00 Joseph & Helen Onufak (Loving Family)
9:00 Mary Babian (Robert Cullen)
Tuesday, July 17
7:00 Clifford Lever (CBP Supervisors & Chiefs)
9:00 Marie & Stephen Campagne (The Jaconetti Family)
Wednesday, July 18
7:00 For the People of the Parish
9:00 Domenica Carone (Loving Family)
Thursday, July 19
7:00 For the People of the Parish
9:00 Denise Sweeney (Janet Kramer)
Friday, July 20
7:00
James Heiman (Sister Helen)
9:00
Frank Perrone (Phyllis, Lee, Randy & Kerry)
Saturday, July 21
8:00
Theresa DeFilippo (Marie DeFilippo)
5:00
Joshua Mileto (The Muzzi Family), Michael Fortier
(The Beach Family), Gerald J. Brosky (John & Kathy
Cardone), Lila & Michael Delaney (Maureen & Kevin),
`
Gisla Himmler (Carol & Harry Ellis), Family Mass
Celebrating Cornerstone
Sunday, July 22 (Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time)
7:00
Antoinette Stroveglia (Barbara Piccola)
9:00
Antoinette Lifrieri (Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Safina)
10:30 Antonio Vitalino (St, Joseph EM’S), Patricia
Badalamente (The Ciorra Family), Aunt Dolly Lipani
(Tom & Beth Lipani), Ann Muller (Katherine Yamaguchi,
Dave McAteer, Evan & Elena), Larry Hughes (Ann M.
Fish & Family), Kathleen Tower (Alison & Philippe
Ausset & Family)
12:00 Anita LaFemina (Ernie & Elizabeth LaFemina)
5:00 William Purschke (Lou & Mary Scotti)
6:30 Spanish Mass

OUR LITURGY
Amos was chosen, taken away from his work as a shepherd and
a dresser of sycamores, to prophesy to the people of Israel. In
writing to the Ephesians, Paul praises God and reminds his
listeners that God chose us in him, before the foundation of the
world. In the Gospel, the now-chosen Twelve are sent out to
preach repentance and to bring healing.
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July 15, 2018

Respect Life

Our Prayer and Action In
Building the City of God

Elections Matter, Part Two
With the resignation of Justice Kennedy, and the nomination of Judge
Kavanaugh, the Supreme Court of the United States may be poised to
shift decidedly to the right. This would be cause to celebrate for the ProLife movement, as a significant curtailment of abortion, if not outright
illegalization, could be the result. This may remind some of us of a previous case, Casey vs. Planned Parenthood, which was an opportunity to
turn back abortion’s legality, or at least further regulate it. The bench at
this point was comprised of eight justices nominated by republican presidents. In fact the only justice on the bench appointed by a Democrat was
Justice Byron White, who had dissented, along with Justice Rehnquist,
on Roe vs. Wade. But a surprising turn of events took place. A turn of
events that has caused millions more unborn babies to be murdered in
their mother’s womb. Three justices, all of whom were appointed by
either President Reagan, or President Bush, sided with Planned
Parenthood. Justices O’Connor, Souter, and Kennedy concurred with
Justices Stevens, and Blackmun, to create a 5-4 majority. And the swing
votes on this monumental ruling, on which so many lives depended,
were Justices Kennedy and Souter.
But the truth is that both these gentleman were in question as far back as
their original nomination to our country’s highest court. Why? To answer this we must go back to 1987 and review the nomination of Judge
Robert Bork by President Reagan. The senate was controlled by the
Democrats at this point in time, and the Democrats knew that another
stalwart constitutional conservative could mean the over-turning of Roe
vs. Wade. Now Bork was eminently qualified to sit on the Supreme
Court. He was widely considered the finest constitutional mind in the
country, had been Solicitor general of the United States, acting Attorney
General of the United States, a Professor of law at Yale University, and a
judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit. The Democrats, understanding the danger to their beloved Roe
vs. Wade decision, undertook a smear campaign that was so vicious that
a new verb appeared in the American lexicon; to bork someone. Needless to say, the Democrats had a willing accomplice in the media.
As a result of the Bork affair, both Presidents Bush, and Reagan had to
be more compromising in their nominations, resulting in the nominations
of Kennedy, under Reagan, and Souter, under Bush.
So, as the country moves forward with the nomination of Judge Kavanaugh, we will have to wait and see if he is confirmed. Furthermore,
we will have to wait and see if the court’s new composition is one that
will have the desired effect of arriving at decisions that protect the unborn citizens of our great country. We will only know after a case with
Pro-Life ramifications is brought before the court, and then, only after
the court has rendered a decision. Unfortunately, this could take years,
and, as in 1992, the results could very well be disappointing for the prolife movement, and life or death for millions more American citizens.
Please make informed voting decisions, and please pray to end abortion,
and for all the families that have been the victims of this great evil. As
Catholics we are morally obligated to defend life, and to pray for those
in need.
Jesus, I trust in you!

Our Prayer for Financial Well Being is $23,700 in our Sunday
Offerings (which will be a $5,000 increase over our 2017 Weekly
Average):
Sunday July 8, 2018 Collections:
$18,591
Same Week from Last Year:
$16,456
2018 Weekly Average ((to-date)
$18,544
Our 2017 Weekly Average Was:
$18,700
Our Prayer for Evangelization is an increase of 500 new people
at Sunday Mass (which will be 2,043 people at Sunday Mass):
Mass Attendance on Sun. July 8th
1,330
2018 Average Mass Attendance:
1,580
2017 Average Mass Attendance:
1,543

________________________________________________
Our Prayer for our St Joseph School Enrollment
Is 245 Students (which is an increase of 50 Students):

2017/18 Enrollment is currently:
2018/19 Enrollment:

195
160

Our Prayer for Parish Vocations is 5 new vocations
from within St. Joseph Parish
None as yet, but this is always

in process

Catholic Ministries Appeal
2018 Goal:
Pledged - to - Date
Percentage of Goal

$75,000
$60,185
%80

DO YOU WANT TO BE A CATHOLIC?
Are you interested in more information about the Roman
Catholic Church? Would you like to know more about our
beliefs, traditions, rituals and sacraments?
If you answered “Yes” to any of these questions, we have
a ministry here at St. Joseph’s called RCIA (Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults).
We prepare you to receive the
sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Eucharist.
For more information, contact the parish office in the
rectory at 631-588-8456.

Have a blessed week, from the Respect Life Committee.
“Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you…” Jeremiah 1:5

Bruce Alexander Chacara
Isabella Madison Hernandez
Amaya Rae Petrillo

We Really Are Building the City of God
I have done Earth Day planting with teens in the past. I always tell them that the most important part of gardening is to look back at
what you have accomplished. Our lives go by so fast at times that we can miss our accomplishments. But when you do something
concrete like plant a garden, it is great to enjoy the fruits of your labor.
Parish life goes pretty fast too, so it is good to look back and see what we have done in our communal work of building the City of God.
The weekend of July 1 really got my heart moving. We did two amazing things that weekend: We reached our goal of $6,000 to
sponsor the training of a Guide Dog and we donated 69 units of blood which will help as many as 207 people!
The City of God is not a place, it is a way of life. Look at what Jesus did in his ministry - he announced that the Kingdom of God was
at hand and then he invited people to live as Kingdom people. I once read a different reflection on the miracle of the loaves and the
fishes that said maybe the miracle was that people’s hearts were changed and they chose to share what they had. It went on to say in
God’s kingdom there will be enough for all and there will even be an abundance, so we share. This alternative reflection on this miracle
calls me daily to live in a way that reflects and shares the presence of God’s kingdom (the City of God).
Sharing Mercy
About one and one half years ago, we began Share Mercy Sundays - an opportunity for our community to do a work of mercy and grow
together. Looking back I see some amazing things have happened in our Share Mercy Sundays. Here are some of the things we have
done:
Raised over $7,500 for The Life Center with our Baby Bottle Campaign
Made Valentine’s Day Cards for our service men and women who are away from their families keeping us safe.
Helped to make Giving Dolls for children (we made so many that day that we ran out of material).
Collected a whole lot of food for our Parish Outreach.
Shined shoes and raised $3,000 to build homes in El Salvador.
Made cards for Grandparents day.
Sponsored the training of Gil (the Guide Dog puppy that is not yet born).
Collected pet food for animal shelters.
Collected Christmas Gifts for our Soup Kitchen Guests.
Restocked our Outreach Pantry after the holidays.
Sponsored 48 more children and elderly through Unbound.
Raised over $14,000 to fight childhood cancer with our St Baldrick’s Head Shaving.
Raised $350 more to fight childhood cancer through Alex’s Lemonade Stand.
Collected diapers for moms in need.
Donated 69 pints of blood.
No one of us could have done this alone.
These were communal works of mercy done by us, the Body of Christ.
Think about this, in all of these events, we were living our parish mission statement. Not only were we doing loving service and works
of mercy, but I am sure that many of us recognized Jesus’ presence in ways we may have missed in the past.
There are many other ways the City of God is being built in our parish on a daily basis
Here are some of the other ways we have invited people to know Jesus in 2017:
We celebrated 146 Baptisms (mostly babies)
We celebrated 183 Confirmations (mostly teens)
We celebrated 173 First Communions
We celebrated the Sacrament of Marriage 36 times
We comforted 79 families as we celebrated the funerals of their loved ones
In each of these situations, we actively invited these people to join us in the sacramental life of the church.
We also reached out to young families by celebrating family masses that are more engaging for young people.
We should always pray for our parish, but when we look at things like this, we realize that maybe our prayers should begin with
THANK YOU!
- Fr Mike

Here’s a simple work of mercy that any one of us
can do:
Pick up a piece of litter and put it in the proper
receptacle! The City of God should be clean!

Here’s another very simple work of mercy that
our world needs:
Smile at people you encounter. It’s free! It’s easy!
And it can really brighten someone’s day!

Lectio Divina Bible Study
Please join Deacon Mike Devenney every Tuesday
moring as he leads a Bible study for the upcoming
week’s Sunday Mass readings using Lectio Divina.
Every Tuesday, Rectory basement, 10:00-11:00am.
For further information, feel free to call Deacon Mike, 631-553-5566.

St. Joseph Parish
Summer Party
July 21, 2018
Raffle Basket Donations

FAMILY MASS at St. Joseph
Next Mass: Saturday, July 21 at 5:00PM
HOW CHILDREN CAN GET INVOLVED
Children’s Choir Members
Contact: Mike Keller
MikeKeller@Stjoronk.org
Lectors
Contact: Anne DiNero
annedinero1@gmail.com

Altar Servers
Contact Ed Grieb
EdGrieb@Stjoronk.org

Welcome Greeters
Contact:Michele Nappi
Miichele@Stjoronk.org

Gift Bearers
Please speak to the Ushers at Mass

St. Joseph RC Church Summer Party Grand Raffle
$20 each or $100 for Book of 6
Grand Prize $6,000; 2nd Prize $1,500; 3rd Prize $500
Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________ Parish ID #: _______________________________
# of $20 tickets: ______________
# of 6 ticket bundles for $100: _______________
Total $: ________________
Please complete the above & return it in the Sunday collection or directly to St. Joseph Church, 45 Church St.
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779. Tickets will be returned to you upon receipt of this request and your payment. Thank you
for your support.

Looking for Volunteers For the Summer Party!
Selling raffle tickets after weekend Masses
Selling raffle tickets the night of the Summer Party
Food booth servers
Please call the rectory with name and contact information.

ST JOSEPH FAITH FORMATION
The office is closed July 13– August 20, 2018.
If you have not already registered, you may mail your form to:
St Joseph Faith Formation
45 Church St., Ronkonkoma, NY 11779
OR
Register in person at Carew (lower Church)
August 23, 6:00-8:00pm
August 29, 7:00-9:00pm
Pre-printed Registration forms are available at registration site or you may
download a form at stjosephronkonkoma.org
Do we have your current email address?
Our primary method of communication is email.
Please remember to notify us with email address changes.
Include mtrezza@stjoronk.org in your contact list
to avoid mail going to the spam/junk folder.
If you are registering for the first time bring a copy the child’s baptismal certificate unless your
child was baptized at St. Joseph Church.
If transferring from another parish, bring a “Letter of Transfer” from your former parish.
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Cub Scout Pack 272
Boy Scout Troop 272
St. Joseph’s Cub Scout Pack 272 and Boy Scout Troop 272
have fun, exciting, educational, character building programs for boys, age 7 through 17 (first Grade and up).
For more information or to enroll your child,
contact Dr. Louis Scotti at 656-8428
or e-mail JoinScouting@StJoRonk.org.

Pack, Troop, and Crew 272 have
a YEAR-ROUND scouting program.

CYO Sport Programs
http://stjoecyosports.com
Baseball:
Intramural (Coed, ages 4-16):
Gene
588-1879
Travel * (Boys)
Vinny
543-4100
Basketball:
Girls (koolmom4d@msn.com)
Debbie
467-6174
Clinic Division (Coed Grades K-2) Nick
585-7723
Boys Grades 3-12)
Vinny
543-4100
Travel*
Vinny
543-4100
Track:
Boys & Girls, Grades K-8
Jerry 585-4048
Soccer :
Intramural Boys & Girls(ages 3-13) Joe 585-0748
jcaiola@fast.net
Travel (LIJSL):
Rob
721-8831
Softball:
Dennis 467-6174

Venturing Events
In Carew Hall after 5:00 PM Mass
Venturing is open to men and women age 14
through 20 who have graduated from 8th
Grade. This year's crew plan is jam packed
with interesting and fun activities here at St.
Joseph's and "off-campus" as well.
Come to our meeting and check it out.
Visit our next meeting:
July 15, 2018
e-mail: Crew272@StJoRonk.org
phone: Advisor Mike Keller (631) 872-7675

What did you do this weekend?
PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS
__________________________________
Name, Rank and Branch of Service
______________________________
____________________
Person making this request
Relationship to Soldier
(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only)

PRAY FOR THE SICK

Faced with a Drinking Problem?
Perhaps
Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help.
“Heart of the Lake” - AA Group
Meets here at St. Josephs R.C. Church
In the basement of the Rectory (entrance in rear)
Wednesday Evening @ 7:30 - 8:45 pm
And
Saturday Afternoon @ 2:00 - 3:15 pm
“The Only Requirement for Membership
Is a desire to stop drinking.”

___________________________________
Name of person who is ill
_____________________________
_________________________
Person making this request:
Relationship to ill person
(Friends can be placed on the silent prayer list only)

—REMEMBER THOSE WHO HAVE DIED—
our deceased soldiers and all of our
deceased relatives and friends.
Christine Alonji, Marguerite Smith
Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light shine
upon them. May they rest in peace.. May their souls and all the
souls of the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen

